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After 100 days in office, Peruvian President Alejandro Toledo is encountering increasing criticism
and frustration from both supporters and the opposition. International support, however, has
brought his government a billion-dollar boost in funds to fight poverty.
Toledo took office July 28, and as he marked his first 100 days in office Nov. 4, many political
analysts described his administration as lacking coherence. In addition, Peruvians have not seen
any economic improvement, which has led to growing protests by unions and other groups that are
demanding that the government respond to social problems. Large demonstrations in cities around
Peru during the past few weeks have brought calls for the president to fulfill his campaign promises,
especially regarding economic development and jobs.
The opposition daily Expreso said that Toledo's first 100 days "have left us with a bitter taste in our
mouths." It went on to say that the president has failed to live up to the expectations people had for
him. A Nov. 4 editorial in the daily La Republica, which generally supports the government, said
that Toledo's administration "lacked a definition of goals and direction." The editorial also said
that "one factor in the erosion in the government's image is the excessive salaries received by the
president, his ministers, and parliamentarians," which have caused a "state of national indignation."
The inability to control the country's political and economic situation has weakened the image of
Toledo, whose approval rating has fallen sharply since he took office.
In a poll by the Universidad de Lima released Oct. 31, 45% of respondents disapproved of Toledo's
job since taking office, while 43.4% approved. When he took office, Toledo had an 80% approval
rating. In another survey released Oct. 15 by the private firm Apoyo, Toledo's approval rating was
only 42%, compared with 59% support a month earlier.
"There seems to be great impatience and dissatisfaction among the population as a result of the high
expectations people had for this government, which have not been fulfilled," said Apoyo director
Alfredo Torres on Radioprogramas de Peru (RPP). Torres said people feel let down by Toledo, whom
they expected to show stronger leadership. Instead, he has run into a wall in trying to solve a series
of social, economic, and political problems in the country. He said the government has a complex
and extensive job ahead of it, which will include changing the negative perceptions of the people.
Lima political analyst Santiago Pedraglio said Toledo put himself in a political box by making
too many promises in his campaign to defeat his main opponent, former President Alan Garcia
(1985-1990), and win the presidency. "He created great expectations that are proving difficult to
fulfill," Pedraglio said.
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Toledo's rivals in the election, Garcia and Lourdes Flores Nano, have both criticized the
administration's lack of direction and its failure to create jobs. Garcia said that the Toledo
presidency has so far had no successes, but has created "a feeling of a lack of leadership and
direction." Flores called Toledo's US$15 a month raise for teachers "ridiculous," and said he has
been unable to reduce the 18% sales tax (impuesto general a las ventas) as he promised in the
campaign. "The only salary that has gone up significantly is that of the president, which rose to US
$18,000 a month, and that presents an ethical problem," said Flores. "Sr. Toledo cannot earn more
than the British prime minister or the president of the Spanish government." The president's salary
has been a major target of public criticism.
Opposition politicians complained that Toledo had the highest salary of any Latin American
president, in a country where half the population lives in poverty and teachers earn an average of
US$170 a month. The weekly Caretas magazine pointed out that Mexican President Vicente Fox
earns US$11,700 a month, Colombia's Andres Pastrana US$6,665, Argentina's Fernando de la Rua
US$3,500, and Ricardo Lagos of Chile US$2,600.
On Nov. 5, the government announced that the president would reduce his salary from US$18,000
a month to US$12,000, which is still the highest in Latin America. It said the extra US$6,000 a month
he has received since he took office would go to create a fund, called "A Estudiar," to educate poor
children. Charges of nepotism Flores also questioned Toledo's hiring his nephew Jorge "Coqui"
Toledo as a consultant at a monthly salary of US$5,000. She said that, in terms of public morality,
"there has also been no change." Toledo announced that his nephew had accompanied him on his
trip to Ecuador and China in early October as a presidential advisor.
On Oct. 31, three political parties in Congress called for an investigation of the appointment. Deputy
Heriberto Benitez introduced the motion sponsored by the Partido Aprista (PAP), the Unidad
Nacional (UN) alliance, and the Frente Independiente Moralizador (FIM). Benitez said it is necessary
for Congress to clarify whether Toledo violated the law that prohibits government officials from
contracting close relatives. Toledo has blamed the "forces of corruption" supporters of former
President Alberto Fujimori (1990-2000) for a campaign against his government.
On October 5, Toledo told a crowd of supporters at the Plaza de San Martin that there are "dark
interests that have not forgiven us for having brought down the dictatorship," and that they
are "conspiring" to destabilize his administration. But Toledo has also admitted that, whatever
the source of the complaints, protesters have many legitimate concerns. He said the principal
enemies his administration was going to conquer were "poverty, unemployment, centralization,
and corruption." The plus side of the ledger In the assessments of Toledo's 100 days, there were
some pluses. Analysts praised Toledo for restoring the independence of the judiciary and the
armed forces, two of the institutions most heavily manipulated by Fujimori and his security advisor
Vladimiro Montesinos.
On Oct. 13, Toledo opened a two-day workshop for ministers, congressional deputies, and other
high government officials to refine the administration's plans. The representatives and advisors
from the executive and legislative branches examined ways to carry out the administration's
priorities, including economic reactivation and job creation, the fight against poverty and
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corruption, strengthening institutions, reforming the state, and reducing centralization. At the
beginning of the meeting, Toledo assessed conditions in the country when he took over the
presidency, which included an ailing economy, high unemployment, low salaries, an infrastructure
that only operated at 50% capacity, and major institutional problems.
On Oct. 24, the Economy and Finance Ministry said it planned to increase the budget to improve
health, justice, education, housing, and security, especially for the 54% of Peruvians living in
poverty. The ministry said the increase would be accompanied by a reduction in the budget for
military spending.
On Nov. 4, Prime Minister Roberto Danino said the government was meeting this week with union
leaders, business people, and Catholic Church officials in the hope of joining forces to "forge a
national agreement that will give stability, in the long term, to the country." Danino repeated that
the government's number one priority is to create work, and he said that to do that, the government
was counting on its "Mi Vivienda" program to create 400,000 jobs. The global economic slowdown,
especially the downturn in the US accentuated by the effects of the Sept. 11 attacks on New York
and Washington, DC, has not made Toledo's job any easier.
JP Morgan, the US financial house, recently said it now believes Peru's economy would grow by only
3% in 2002, down from a pre-Sept. 11 estimate of 5%. The lower growth will mean less tax revenues
to meet the pressing political and social demands. Help from friends abroad Support for Toledo is
higher abroad than it is at home.
At a meeting in Madrid on Oct. 22, the international community promised US$1 billion for social
programs to combat poverty and create jobs in Peru. The meeting, organized by the Inter-American
Development Bank (IDB) and hosted by the Spanish government, was attended by representatives
of 18 countries and eight international organizations, including the World Bank, the International
Monetary Fund (IMF), and the European Union (EU).
Peruvian Prime Minister Danino said at a press conference that the aid would include US$615
million in donations, US$226 in credits, and US$158 million in an exchange of debt for development
programs. He said the amount of aid exceeded the initial expectations of the government.
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